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WELCOME,
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS
OF URSINUS

BEST WISHES
FOR AN ENJOYABLE
SUMMER

Vol. 49, No. 25

Price, Ten Cents

MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1950

Ursinus Confers Degrees on Record, Class of 247
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Mutch Stresses Value of Individuality
During Annual Baccalaureate Service

Robert R. :Titus Add'resses Graduates at
Eightieth Commencement Convocation

"Make the most of what you have in your individuality ... Make
Ursinus conferred 143 bachelor of arts and 104 bachelor of science
yow' contribution what it ought to be-not to yourself, not to your
degrees on the largest class in its history at the annual Commencement
Convocation held today on Patterson Field. Three men received honAlma Mater, but to God," Dr. Andrew Mutch, Minister Emeritus of
the Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church told the graduating class at the
orary degrees. Dean John W. Clawson made the presentations.
annual Baccalaureate service yesterday morning in Bombergel' Chapel.
"See, appreciate, and make use of the opportunitjes that are so
Stressing the values of individuality, Dr. Mutch stated that each
abundantly yours," Robert R. Titus, Synthane Corporation president
person must realize the high worth and supreme dignity of each
and local civic an4 industrial leader, told the graduates, speaking
person and the special gift of aptitude in each one. Recognizing
on the topic, "Where do we go from here?"
these two points, everyone should
He pointed out that few know
their exact course from here in,
be fully aware of all the implicathat not one member of the class
tions involved and make the most
knows his or her precise, ultimate
of these values.
destiny at the present time.
Dr. John W. Clawson, dean of the
"Any goal that you could see now
college, delivered the invocation at
and see clearly," he continued,
the beginning of the service. Dr.
"would be too modest to bring out
Norman E. McClure, president of
the talents that have been given
the college, read the scripture lesyou by your Makel' and made more
Four Ursinus faculty members
son and The Reverend Mr. Alfred
The Alumni Association installed useful by yow' education here at
Robert R. Titus
L. Creager, college chaplain, de- will not return to the teaching staff
its officers and adopted proposals Ursinus."
livered the. prayer.
.
next year, and one new instructor
for revision of its constitution at
Destiny is just over the horizon,
The sem~.rs mar~he~ mto th~ has been appOinted to the Romance
the annual mee~ing held on Satur- he told the graduates, and it is to
chapel . to . The PIlgnm C~orus, Language department.
.
day afternoon m Bomberger Hall. be achieved step by step. Luck and
the processIOnal played by RlChard
Mr. Alfred D. Roberts, a February
The constitution revision changes gUidance . will play their part in
the tenure of office to two years.
pointing out the paths.
Carson '50.
graduate of the Ursin us class of
Dr: Kermit Black '31, .perkas.i~ 1 Mr. Titus then urged the mem1949 and valedictorian of his class,
dentISt, was chosen preSIdent m bel'S of the class to approach with
will teach beginning courses in
recently-completed balloting.
A confidence the decisions that will
Spanish, French and Italian next
year. Mr. Roberts was awarded the
Gerald Maurice Edelman was member of the executive committee face them, and not to underestiWilliams Prize at the commence- named valedictorian and Louis for the past year, he will succeed mate their own capabilities. The
ment exercises here last year and Damon Stefan, salutatorian of the Rev. C. Eugene Blum '27, who has "flowers of opportunity are still
Three new books will be added since then has continued his stud- Class of 1950 at the commencement been named to the Board of ~i- abundant," he added, Usting many
to the library shelves next year, ies at the University of Pennsyl- exercises this morning on Patter- rectors of the College. The remam- examples of how people have taken
through the courtesy of the Wo- vania graduate school. He will re- son Field.
ing officers are Mrs. Madge Har- advantage of opportunities in the
men's Student Government Associ- ceive his M.A. degree from there in
Graduating Magna Cum Laude shaw Vosters '40, vice-president, past.
ation, who donated a portion of the June.
was Mr. Edelman. Those with Cum and Mrs. Elizabeth B. Grove '38,
He asked the graduates never to
May Day proceeds. They are: HisA married veteran with one child, Laude honors are Joanne Elizabeth secretary-treasurer. trade their right to seek and find
tory of Modern Painting, Vol. I Mr. Roberts studied Italian under Duncan, William Jawood ElliotJ
Elected to the executive commit- and develop opportunity. "Hold
Boudelaire to Bannard} Vol. II Me- the army program and received ad- Norman Paul Harberger, Frank tee were Dr. John Har~ld Brown- fast to your ideals, be proud of
tisse to Munch and Rouault, Vol. ditional knowledge of the language Ralston Heavener III, Luther back '21 and Mrs. G. SIeber Pan- your heritage and give back someJ
III Picasso to Surrealism; Etiquette through experience with Italian George Heist Jr., Nancy Lou Matt- coast '38.
thing of what has been given you".
(latest edition) by Emily Post; The prisoners of war. He and his fam- son, Geor~e ,Edwin Saurman, John
The executive committee from
Two honorary degrees of Doctor
Cardinal, a novel by H. M. Robin- ily will live in Pottstown.
J?seph ~cIalfa,. Murray Norman the alumni-at-Iarge consists of the of DiviniLy and one of Doctor of
son.
Mr. George C. Elser has resigned SIlversteIn, LOUIS Damon S~efan, following: Paul Levengood '35, Rev. Law were awarded by Dean ClawThe Junior Advisory committee as instructor in Spanish to con- Lloyd ~esley Stowe, Erne~t MIchael Richard Schellhase '45, Mrs. Eliza- son. The Reverend Mr. John Edwin
for next year has also been chosen tinue graduate studies at the Uni- T9:S~Olll, Charles LeRoy WIsner, and beth Stevenson '25, Louis A. Krug Wildasin '20 Evangelical and Reby the WSGA. New committee versity of California.
WIllla~ Edward Young.
'37, and Carroll L. Rutter, Esq. '23.
(COnUllued on pnge 4)
members, who will write to the inSpeCIal department t:onors were
The meeting was the highlight of
Also planning further graduate
coming freshman women and will studies, Mr. Charles W. Matlack a?,arded to t,he Followmg p~ople: the annual Alumni Day, which inwelcome them upon arrival, are: will attend the University of New blO~Ogy-Mufl ay. Norm~n Sllver- cluded, in addition' to the afternoon
Barbara Landis '52, Joan Farquhar Mexico. Mrs. Charles W. Matlack, stem;
ec?nomIcs-LoUlS Damon meeting, a luncheon on the West
'52, Doris Fite '52, Sue Boyd '52, instructor in Biology, has resigned St~fan; hIstory - Lu~her George Campus at 12:00 noon; the PresiJoanne Heckman '52, Elaine Wood- to continue her studies, too.
H~ISt, Jr., and. Fredenck Arthur dent's reception at 3:00 p.m. in the
worth '52, Jane Everhardt '53,
Mr. Walter B. Ross has been NIcholls; phYSIcs-Norman Paul Library; and the Alumni dinnerFive members of the graduating
Kathryn Lyttle '53, Barbara Roed- granted a leave of absence for the Harberger. .
dance on Saturday evening in the class have been awarded departer '53, Lois Ehlman '51, Polly academic year, 1950-51, in order to
Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
Prizes Awarded .
ment honors for exceptional pro, French '52.
Class reunions were held by the ficiency in their major fields.
continue graduate studies.
The annual award of pnzes to
Chairman of the Booster Comthose students who best fulfilled classes of 1900,.1910, 1925, 1930,
They are:
mittee, responsible for publicizing
the qualifications under considera- 1940, and 1945.
Luther G. Heist, Jr., History
campus events with posters and
tion took place this morning at
"The Relations of the Federal Govsigns, will be Pam Massino '52.
the commencement exercises held
ernment to the Indians of the
Eleanor Jones '51 will head the
on Patterson Field.
United States-1865-1906."
The
Women's Dorm Committee, whose
The Philip H. Fogel Memorial
nineteenth century is generally rechief function is the sale of flowers
As a result of elections held last Prize of $25, awarded annually to
garded as the centUl'y of dishonor
for May Day. In addition to the week the following officers for the the member of the senior class who
Bob Henderson '52 and Harry in United States treatment of the
above appointments, the student rece~tly initiated chapter of Pi has attained the highest excellence
Council voted approval of the Y's Gamma Mu national honorary so- I in the department of religion as Feulner '53 are the new presidents Indiansr This paper was an anproject to operate the Rec Center ci~l science' fraternity at Ursinus, shown by examination on comple- for the sophomore and freshman alyzation of this situation.
Based largely on the policies of
next year.
have been announced: Russell tion of at least 12 semester hours classes respectively. Other officers
Mack '51, president; Robert Herber lof work, was awarded to' Luther G. elected recently by their class- the government under the Dawes
mates are: Sophomore, vice-presi- Plan in 1887 and the Burke Plan
'51 vice-president; and Marjorie Heist Jr. '50.
.
dent, Bill Haig; secretary, Joan in 1906, it considered the allotment
Taylor '51, secretary-treasurer.
I Joseph A. Suchoza '5.0 receiv.ed Farquhar;
treasurer, Herm Lint- of land, citizenship for the Indians,
The organization was institut- $25, Robert Trucksess Pnze, for dlSed last week at an initiation ban- playing promise of success as a fu- ner; Freshman, vice-president, Bob and Grant's peace policies.
Announce~
quet held Thursday evening in ,. ture member of the legal profes- Davis; secretary, Mary Ann TownMurray N. Silverstein, Biology
send; treasurer, Bob Fishel'.
The International Relations Club
(Continued on page 1)·
Continued on page 4)
"The
Man of Tomorrow." This
held its annual social at the home
paper is in the form of an
of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Miller,
evolutionary prediction. - Murray
Tuesday evening, May 23. George
believes that with the usherGazonas '50, this year's president,
ing in of the atomic era, man and
presided during the short business
each
of the systems within him,
meeting at which time the club
All the officers of the Corporation
Although the completion of four Even if the fifth year of preparaofficers for next year were elected. were re-elected and three new years of college work leading to tion does not become a universal will undergo tremendous change.
They are Bob Herber '51, president; members chosen at the annual. the Bachelor's degree is still widely legal requirement, it is certain that The paper traces the evolution of
Nat Montalbano '51, first vice- Board of Directors meeting held i regarded as a sufficient minimum those who wish to teach will find a the human body and its systems
president; John Billman '52, second Saturday in the faculty room of. preparation for teaching in second- fifth year of preparation desirable and carries it into the future.
Norman P. Harberger, Physics
Vice-president; and Carolyn Herb- the Library. The Board then ap-: ary schools,. s.everal ~tates and a in many ways.
er '52, secretary-treasurer.
In the five-year curriculum the "The Photometric Observation of
proved the offering of a five-year I nu~beF of CItIes requITe the comAfter the business meeting, Dr. curriculum for prospective teacherspletlOn of a fifth year of prepara- work of the fourth year and of the EClipsing Variable Stars." Many
and Mrs. Miller served the group leading to the degree of Master of tion leading to the Master's degree. fifth year is planned to meet the stars, usually not visible to the
refreshments and an informal dis- Arts or Master of Science and reneeds for each candidate. The prim- naked eye, are so closely situated in
cussion of next year's activities ceived from the committee on long- ATTENTION ORGANIZATIONS! ary purpose is to give the student space, that they are virtually bound
completed the evening's program. term planning a very favorable remore extended and thorough pre- together by their gravitational atPlans were made to continue to port with respect to the early erecTreasurers of all student or- paration for teaching than is pos- traction which force also causes
partiCipate in the intercollegiate tion of women's dormitories.
' ganizations will meet in S-12 at ,sible in four years. The five-year them to revolve about each other.
(Continue() on. page 4)
Dr. Harry E. Paisley was named 7 p.m., on Tuesday evening, Oct- I curriculum is not recommended for If such a revolution takes place in
president of the Board for the ober 3, 1950, in order to set up Ithose who are interested in super- the observer's line of sight the
Fifty to Sixty Students Enroll for forty-first year. Since his accept- certain standards for keeping vision or administration, or for stars must alternately eclipse each
ance of the responsible post in 1910 their books. This meeting is those who plan to prepare them- other causing a variation in the
Eight·Week Summer Session Dr.
Paisley has seen the College compulsory and if for some selves for college teaching.
light intensity of the pair.
The object of the paper was to
A candidate who wishes to be
Exams and college are finally transformed from a modest com- reason you cannot attend, conadmitted to the five-year curl'icu- set up a method of tracing these
over and the whole student body is pany of fifteen professors and o~e tact Dr. Brownback.
Representatives of all student lum must apply to the Dean for ad- variations and l'lotting a curve of
breathing innumerable sighs of re- hundred students occupying SlX
l1et. lIut there are always some buildings to the present institution organizations will attend a com- mission at the end of the third total in tensity as a function of the
who juat never get enough-sum- with its faculty of sixty and stu- puJsory meeting in S-12 at "'I p.m. year. If the candidate is admitted time.
dent body of almost a thousand.
'on Tuesday evening, October 10, to the five-year curriculum, the
Frederick A. Nicholls, History
mer students.
The new members of the Board 1950, in order to plan the calen- Dean, the Group Adviser, and the
Between. fitty and sixty eager
"Fabianism in England." This
dar for the year. If your or- Professor of Education will plan his paper traced Fabianism in its var~A2~~lIdents leeking additional courses are Mrs. Evelyn May (Glazier)
have emolled for sum- Henzel '32, of Glenside, Dr. Wll- ganization is not represented, no program for the fourth year and ious phases from its beginnings to
The session liam H. Schellhammer '12, of York,. dates will be set aside for your the fifth year. No courses in Edu- the present, listing and expounding
cation, except courses in speCial the views and beliefs of some of
aDd continue and the Rev. Mr. C. Eugene Blum organization
'2'1, also ot York.
~-------------..:
(ConUnued on pace.4)
(Continued on pnge 4)

'49 Graduate Joins
Faculty; Four Leave
For 1950-51 Term.

Alumni Association
Installs Officers and
Changes By -Laws

Edelman and Stefan
Win Highest Honors;
Others Get Awards

I

'WSGA Closes Year;
Lists Appointments

I

I

Five Receive Honors
For Research Work

Pi Gamma Mu Chooses
Mack to Head Society

Henderson and Feulner
To Lead Underclassmen

IRe Holds Social,
Officers

Board Approves Fifth Year Plan for Teachers
I

I'

I
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EDITORI~L
On Graduating
Ursinus' eightieth academic year is now history.
For many of us underclassmen this means only that exams are
again over and that we have completed another year of school. Since
this Is an annual experience it is not especially noteworthy, but, rather,
is one that we have become conditioned to taking in stride, devoid of
special note.
For the young men and women of the Class of '50. however, today's
activities mark an occasion of outstanding significance. FOT these
members of the largest graduating class in the College's history Commencement Day stands virtually without a peel' in its importance to
their lives. It represents the culmination of four years of hard work
and diligent application. It achieves a major goal.
But, though it means the achievement of an objective, the acquisition of a college diploma also means that the recipient is entering a
new phase of his life. The sheepskin is not symbolic of the end of the
road, but signifies the graduate is embarking on ar-new experience.
The word commencement itself emphasizes this meaning of graduation. The members of the CIU$s of '50, having reached a major objective, now begin the next part of their journeys through life.
Many are the times that we have emphasized the mistakes we have
made at college, or the Imperfections of the institution we were attending; but these things must not loom large to us now and cloud us to
this deep significance of graduation. We give much, but receive even
more.
The Weekly extends to each and every member of the Class of '50
its heartiest congratulations and sincere best wishes for the future.
You have become an integral part of Ul'sinus and have contributed
much to and received much from its life. May you cherish the memories of your days here and ever remain grateful for what you have
received.
-Willard Wetzel '51

• •
· that during 1944 Ursinus College had girl bell ringers.
· that the first floor of Derr was at one time used fol' qhapel Services
and that the basement was used as a gym.
· that in 1926 the girls of Ursinus presented a water pageant entitled
Hiawatha, at Simon, by the Perkiomen.
· that the first Weekly was published Friday, September 26, 1902.
· that Vice-President Donald L. Helfferich's father, mother, wife,
three brothers, one sister-in-law, four uncles and two cousins are
all graduates of Ursinus. His son, Bill, is at Ursinus now.
· that in October, 1926, combined pep rallies and smokers were initiated in the field cage for the large crowd of men students.
Free smokes were provided, in addition to boxing matches,
wl'estling and dances.
· that the Perkiomen summer resort business began in a Collegeville
boarding house, which was situated between Bomberger and the
Elm tree and tha't this was used as a dorm for stude_ts in winter.
that the Ruby was first published in 1896, and not 1895, as stated
in this column on May 15. It was prepared by the Class of 1897,
and named in honor of Professor Ruby, who died while the
material was being processed for the issue.

Veteran Organist Bids Ursinus Farewell
With snatches of "Breathe on me breath of God" and "Oh for a
closer walk ..." tumbling about in our minds, we climbed to third fioor
Derr for a last talk with Dick Carson '50. He's the fellow who plays a
long enough organ prelude that you can come from Pfahler, stop at
the mail box and still not be late for the opening hymn of Chapel.
Dick has played the Chapel organ for three semesters and has been
accompanist at Vespers since his Sophomore year. Although he has
had five years of piano instruction, he's one of those "never took a
lesson in m~ life" people as far as the organ goes. The fact that
by recommendation he has recently been made a Colleague of the
American Guild of Organists testifies to his ability to manipUlate the
keys of the organ.
Claiming Philadelphia as his home town, Dick is a pre-theological
student, and will continue his work at Lancaster Seminary. When
asked (in the best farewell-forever-manner) for any last comments,
he had two: "I like to play anything but Bach; he's too mechanical;"
and a commentary on the chapel services: "To whoever follows me
as organist, he will haye to be gently ruthless.
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Job ...

Miss Spangler Oversees Cottage
I said, "Hello, I'm from the Weekly,"
stifling a desire to ask without preliminary,
"Was the place really a boathouse?" Miss
Spangler showed me into the music room of the
Studio Cottage, and I soon discovered that the
lady who is such an integral part of Ursin us
music has no less an interesting background
Lhan her house. Having studied at Curtis Institute, Columbia University, JuliaI'd School of
Music and Art and a year in Berlin, Germany,
she has found calls for her to enter into a legion
of musical activities. At the present time,
duties as an Ursinus preceptress, private music
instructor and Cottage hostess at all musical
events, mru'k her as being an important part
of campus life. Outside of college interests she
has charge of the Valley Forge Chapel Choir and
is associated with a Norristown music organization. Her plans for the coming seasons include
the direction of Wednesday evening open air
concerts given throughout the summer by the
Valley Forge group and a revival in the Fall,
here at Ursinus, of the musical evening: once
a mon th, on a speCified night she will hold open
house at the Studio Cottage for all those who are
interested in music.
When the conversation turned from Miss
Spangler's many interests and activities to the
house itself, I discovered the rumor about a boat
house was correct. The cen tral part of the house
was the original boat house and is over one
hundred years old. It has served also as a
sanitorium for the doctor of a summer hotel
called "Prospect Terrace." The hotel stood, by
the way, on the present site of the library.
Twenty years ago Miss Spangler's father had
the house brought up from the Perkiomen, and
with the additions (a beautiful music studio and
living quarters) made it into a home and a place
of instruction. Since that time operas, oratorios
and many other forms of music have entertained
Ursinus students there.
After listening to Miss Spangler and her
plans for the coming year there can be no doubt
that the tradition of pleasure which surrounds
the Studio Cottage will be perpetuated, if not
made stronger.

HLVMNI

~

SOCIETY

McClures
Dr. and Mrs. McClure will entertain members of the class of '15 at their home today. Approximately thirty guests will attend.

* * * * *

Warner-Shoemaker
The marriage of Miss Barbara Shumaker,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Shumaker of
Jackson, Tennessee, and Mr. Ray Warner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Townsend of Upper Darby,
Pa., will take place this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock
in Trinity Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Collegeville. Rev. Arthur Leeming will officiate.
Everyone is invited.
Miss Shumaker is a member of the class of
1950. Mr. Warner was graduated from Ursinus in
1949 and is city editor of the Parkersburg Sentinel, Parkersburk, West Virginia, where the
couple will live.

• • * • •
Demas
Demas fraternity held its annual dinnerdance at the Plymouth Country Club on June 1.

• • • • *
Women's Club
The Ursinus Women's Club entertained the
women seniors at a banquet on June 2.

• • • * •
Phi Alpha Psi
The annual dinner-dance of Phi Alpha Psi
sorority was held on June 2 at the Phoenixville
Country Club.

DON WEISEL
A winning team must have reserve strength
and a player who can come through with a vital
pinch-hit is very necessary to a ball team. Don
Weisel has performed admirably in that difficult
department for the three years that he has
been a member of the team. Last year he
alternated with Dave Bahney at first base and
hit a strong .313, coming through with many
hits when they were most needed. This season
he relieves Harry Light and has seen quite a bit
of action at the initial sack.
Don gained experience while playing with
Hilltown High School; he and Bob Gehman
were teammates on the Perkasie American
Legion Junior team. A math major, Don is an
expert at determining the correct tangent of
ground balls and converting them into outs.
During the - winter he played with Brodbeck's
intramUl'al basketball champions, and he is a
member of Sigma Rho fraternity.
WAYNE NIEDRINGHAUS
Better known as "General," Wayne didn't
play baseball while attending Ridley Park High,
but he has proved himself invaluable to Coach
Pancoast here at Ursinus. While in high school
he was an all-around athlete, participating in
football, basketball and track. He played var~
sity baseball for the Bears his sophomore year
and was sorely missed when he was unable to
play last year. His return to action this year is
one of the reasons for the team's outstanding
success.
"General" is a Navy Vet, member of Demas
fraternity and the Beardwood Chemical Society,
and is active in intramural sports. During the
summer he plays with Lester in the. Delco
League.

• •

•

In The Albrightian we find the following
appropriate little passage, which, incidentially,
was stolen from The Suffolk Journal, which in
turn stole it from the Hazleton Collegian:
"Getting out a newspaper is fun, but It's no
picnic.
If we print jokes people say we are silly.
If we don't they say we are too serious.
if we clip things from other newspapers, we
are too lazy to write them ourselves.
If we don't, we are too fond of our own
stuff.
If we don't print contributions we can't appreciate true genius.
If we do print them, the page is filled with
junk ..
Now, like as not, some one will say we swiped
this from some other newspaper - we did."

* • • • •

No Madame, a neckercpief is not the president of a sorority.
- FlorIda Orange Peel

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDITORIAL

STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Willard Wetzel '51
MANAGING EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR
Ford Bothwell '51
Bob Rosenberger '51

Well, I just took my last exam!"

BILL BUCHANAN
Featuring a blazing fast ball, Bill Buchanan
has been taking his regular turn on the mound
during the current successful season. Used
mostly in relief last year, Buck has been called
on for both starting assignments and to relieve
a faltering team-mate this campaign.
He was a four year star at Episcopal Academy and played independent ball with Wayne in
the Main Line League. While overseas in Italy
in 1947, Buck was a member of the 88th Regiment team, which won the Mediterranean
championship.
During his freshman year he was a regular
on the Junior Varsity basketball squad but gave
up the game to concentrate on pitching. Buck
has been working to improve his control and
perfect his curve; being only a sophomore he
will be a vital cog in Coach Sieb Pancoast's
plans in the next two years.

• • • * *

Zeta Chi
The annual dinner-dance of Zeta Chi fraternity wa.<; held June 2 at the William Penn
Hotel.

dad -

(Editor's Note: - This is the last of a series of
articles designed to acquaint students with
members of the Ursinus baseball team.)

Tau Sigma Gamma
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority held its annual
dinner-dance at Plymouth Country Club on
June 2.

• • * • •

"~1I0,

THREE STRIKES

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
SPORTS ASSISTANT
Nancy Bare '51
Don Stauffer '51
Nels Fellman '52
Jane Hartzel '52
NEWS STAFF - Sally App '50, SU2anne Deitz. '51,
Mary Ruth MuJTley '50, Barbara Crawford '52,
Jean Frederick '50, Joanne Kuehn '52, Anne
Hughes '50, Ramona Keesey '51, Jane GuUek
'53, Marilyn Jean Miller '51, BeUy RInear '53,
Frances Ye~er '51, Gretchen Sbowalter '53,
Joanne Nolt 53, Thelma Lindberg '51, Dorothy
Dietricb '51, Dolores DeSoia '53, Bob Berber '51,
Lois Carbaugb '53, Bal Terres '52
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDrroR-Dorot~ Garris '51

• • • • •

Dinner Guest: wm you pass the nuts, prolessor?
Professor: Yes, I ·suppose so, but I really
should flunk them.
- Midland College
FEATURE STAFF - Jeanne Stewart '52, Fred
Nicholls '50, Jaek Young '51, Clara Bamm '52,
EmUe Schmidt '51, Sally Canan '53, Doris
Fite '52, DOUI MaeMulian '53, Richard Heetor
'53.

SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Dunean '50, Paul
Jones '52, Ricbard Hanna '50, Jean Beron
'51, Ralpb Ziegler '51, BUI Helfferieb '51, Jean
Leety '52, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51
PHOTOGRAPHER - - - - - Dick JoimlOn '50
BUSINESS

STAFF

ADVERTISING MANAGER - - Fred Gei&'er '61
CmCULATION MANAGER - - Jean BJnear '&1
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS - BeYerly Tuttle
'51, Barry Markley '52, Bftle 8leJfrletJ '&1,
MarUyn Joyce HWer '51
Entered December 19, 1902, at CollegevllJe. Pa., . . MCOnd
Clau Matter, under Act ot Con&TeIIII of March 3, 1.7.
Term.: $2.00 Per Year; Slnlrle Coplee, 10 Cent.
Member of Intercollel1ate New.paper AlUIOclatlon of ta.
Middle AU.nUc Statee
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Stauffer and Cu~p~ton~1
To Lead Baseball, Track

URSINUS CAPTAINS
FOR 1950
Football-Don Young
Basketball-Don Young
Ira B1'onson
Soccer-John Powell
Wrestling-Bill Helfferich
Ted Miller
Track-Don Cumpstone
Baseball-Don Stauffer

Eight - Gr~d~~tini Seniors

I

Formed Diamond Nucleus

The best baseball team since 1922! Ursinus diamond team that fared
are saying about better. For in 1914 the bruins comthe 1950 baseball bruins, a team piled an amazing 13 and 5 record.
that won 10 out of 14 games. The
Sieb Pancoast and Ron Landes
, 1922 team equalled that record, l deserve heaps of credit for coachI but you have to go b~ck to the era ing their proteges to this enviable
of the first World War to find an record, but without the eight seniors, who have played for the last
All=American
time on Price Field, the record
might easily have been reversed.
In each victory one or more of
them was the key to triumph.
Big George SaUl'man, the backbone of the mound staff, was unimpressive as a pitcher until this
year. George wound up the season
with a sensational record of five
victories and only two setbacks,
completing four of the seven games
he started. The defeats came at
the hands of Swarthmore and Dela ware. Two of the best pitchers in
collegiate ranks, Dick Hall and Doc
Green of Delaware bested George.
Hall had to pitch eleven innings
before winning 8-6, and only a
home run prevented George from
being victorious in the Delaware
game.
Baron Fine Shortstop
Art Baron , the elongated shortstop, played several sterling games
at shortstop. Art, who only began
Nancy Vadner, Ursinus athlete to play short last season, played his
who recently was awarded a sec: best gam~ against Delaware. He
ond team berth on the All-Amel"i- / handled SIX chances ~lawles~ly and
Turner. Ave~aged 52 Points
can Girls' Lacrosse Team. The played a~ equal part In scormg the
I
Co-c~ptal? BIll Turner, a great Awards were made May 27 at Vas- first UrsIn us run.
competItor In the hurdles and pole 'sar College.
Rightfielder, Wayne NiedringBill Turner
va~lt, scored an average . of 52
haus, played that position for the
pomts a year. He establIshed 17
first time this year. Previously "The
meet records an~ at present holds
General" was a shortstop, but with
4 meet records In the pole vault
an abundance of material at the
and one each in the high and low
position the stocky senior was movhurdles. He established a college
ed to the outfield.
record of 12' 3%" and a field reBob Gehman has been the keycord of 12 ft. in the pole vault. In
stone player for the past thI'ee
Middle Atlantic competition he tied
The interfraternity track meet years. Bob, an adept bunter and
Bill Turner, graduating Bruin fo r 2nd , 3rd , and 5th I'n the pole was run off last Monday on Patter- swift baserunner, was middle man
son Field amid the labored breath- on numerous Ursinus double plays.
athlete, has achieved the distinc- vault.
Joe Shaw presents a real success ing of Ursinus males, and when it In the Albright game, he lashed out
tion of winning more letters at Urwas all over the laurels went, not three consecutive hits including a
sinus than any other athlete, gain- story, the story of a fellow who sucing eleven varsity awards during ceeded because he chose to wOI'k to one of the five competing broth- tremendous triple. Bob also pilhard and tirelessly and was not erhoods, but to a squad of eight fered five bases to lead the team in
his four year tenure.
afraid to pay the price by sacrifice. independents who won nine out of that department.
Bill received four letters each in Joe never participated in track in ten events to get 60Y2 points. The
track and football and three in high school but reached
his Apes were second. with 35% points,
In and out of the lineup, at first
wrestling. Without a doubt, he peak this year when he established followed by Zeta Chi (26), Demas base, right field, shortstop, and
would have reached the absolute the school mile record in 4:42.9 and (20), Beta Sig (4), and Sigma Rho third base was the versatile Hap
maximum of twelve if wrestling had half mile record in 2:04.3 on a 0).
Hallinger. The captain of the
been one of our sports during his single day against Albright. He
The Independents started it off team, Hap can play any position on
freshman year. In his senior year, was clocked unofficially in 4:38.0 by winning the mile. Will Baxter the diamond. Hap was the man
Bill was captain of the wrestling fO!' the mile and 2 :02.0 in the half. led most of the way, followed by who filled in for the injured Harry
team and co-captain of the cinder Joe established six meet records Russ Chalmers who snapped the Light and played third base when
squad.
and at present holds three in the tape when Baxter faltered in the Ed Klein was on the hill. With all
There are few athletes in any mile and one in the half-mile. A stretch and finished third behind these changes, Hap made only
college who can boast such a fine great guy and a game competitor, Paul Condie. Andy Carter flashed three errors throughout the searecord of achievement. As his bril- Joe won two track letters and aver- through 440 yards in 55.9 pushed son and hit' the ball at a merry .313.
liant career draws to a close, Bill's aged 20 points a year.
by Will Wimberg and Jack Reich Always a hustler himself, he likedemonstration of the sportsmanin that order. Will Loomis, a trans- wise kept the rest of the team on
ship, keen competitive spirit, and
fer student from Gettysburg, was its toes.
general philosophy of fair play,
a double-winner, taking the cenCherry Handled Pitchers
which made him a favorite among
tury in 10.9 and the 220 in 23.8.
Behind the plate was the fiery
the fans, will be long remembered
Howard Roberts led the way in the Dick Cherry. A veteran of high
on the Ursinus campus.
120 yard low hurdles in 17.2.
school, legion and sandlot ball,
Ed Mewing won the half in 2:24.5, Dick was an old hand at handling
The girls softball team will lose
four players today when Joanne took the high-jump with a 5' 3" the pitchers and directing the
Duncan, Mary Evans, Pat Pattison, effort, and tied John Satterthwaite team from his vantage point. Two
and Sue Leinbach graduate; while for broad-jump honors with a leap years ago he practically won the
Jean Daniels and Anita Jonas will of 19' 1%". The only first place Albright game with a perfect push
be lost to next year's tennis team. for a fraternity man went to Ted bunt that scored the two runs the
The Ursinus College baseball "Dunc," who has played varsity Yoder who flung the shot 42' 5". Bears needed to win the game.
team closed the books of a success- hockey, basketball and softball An independent team composed of
Don Weisel has been a fill-in first
ful season by defeating Lehigh 7-6 held down shortfield. Mary, an- Roberts, Don ·Hoke, LoomiS, and baseman for the past three years,
on the local diamond. The Bears, other three-letter winner, covered Satterthwaite captured the sprint but midway in the past campaign
who posted a 6-8 record last year, the bag at first; Sue, captain of the medley.
Don really came into his own. He
can boast a 10 and 4 slate this team, played short stop; and Pat,
Summary
finished up the season With a senspring.
~aptain of the swimming team, Mile-l, Chambers, I; 2, Condie, sational .500 batting average. In
Apes; 3, Baxter, Beta Sig; 4, the Lehigh game he collected three
Ed Klein went the distance for covered .he territory out in left
Schiesser, ZX; 5, McMillan, De- hits, one of them a sizzling triple
the hometowners, as he scattered field.
Captain of the hockey squad,
mas. 5 :36.
with the bases loaded.
9 hits, walked 4 and struck out 5.
The Bruins also collected 9 bingles, Anita has played four years of 440-1, Carter, I; 2, Wimberg, Apes;
Bob Ziegler, utility outfielder, rebut were able to capitalize on 7 varSity tennis and Jeannie has
3, Reich, Demas; 4, Klaus~ ZX; 5, ceived a letter this year as a result
played
hockey
and
managed
the
walks. Of the 7 freepasses issued
Fasch, Sigma Rho. 55.9.
of consist ant hard work and practo the locals, four were turned basketball team.
100-1, Loomis, I; 2, Carter, I; 3, tice. Used sparingly, he nevertheDevonshire, Apes; 4, Dimon, Apes; less strengthened the Ursinus
into runs.
The Grizzlies took an early lead
5, Reich, Demas. 10.9.
bench, an item very necessary for
880-1, Mewing, I; 2, Light, ZX; 3, a winning team.
by scoring 3 in the first, 3 in the
third, and what proved to be the
Yoder, ZX; 4, Davis, Apes; 5,
The shoes of these men will be
winning tally in the sixth. The
Kiefaber, I. 2:34.5.
hard to fill, for each of them was
220-1, Loomis, I; 2, Satterthwaite, a vital part of the 1950 team. It
visitors, however, kept pecking
Defeating the previously unI; 3, Dimon, Apes; 4, Klaus, ZX; will be a long time before Ursinus
away, tallying 3 in the fifth, 2 in
beaten Ursinus College softball
5, Pleet, Demas. 23.8.
baseball fans forget the diamond
the eighth, and one in the 9th.
Don Weisel, Bruin first-sacker, squad 8-5 in the final game of the 120 HUl'dles-1, Roberts, I; 2, Hart- accomplishments that were achievman, Apes; 3, Muench, Demas; 4, ed by these men while playing in
led the batting parade with 2 season, Temple University handed
Mack, ZX; 5, Dreschler, Beta Sig. the red, old gold and black.
singles and a bases loaded triple. the Belles their second crefeat in
17.2.
Ursinus (7)
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. ten years of inter-collegiate comHigh Jump-l, Mewing, I; 2, tie,
Hallinger, 3b ........ 1 e l l 4 1 petition.
Ursinus, unable to find themWilson, Demas, and Wimberg,
Gehman, 2b ........ 3 1 1 5 2 0
StUdents
Apes; 4, tie, Hok~, I, and Davis,
Niedringhaus, rf .. 3 1 1 0 0 0 selves in the first inning, allowed
Demas.
5'
Temple
to
score
their'
eight
runs
3".
Saurrnan, rf .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
USUALLY YOU ~AN GET
Klein, p .................. 4 1 2 0 3 0 on only four hits, but made in- Broad Jump-I, tie, Mewing, I, and
WHAT YOU DESIRE
numerable
errors.
Satterthwaite,
I;
3,
Wimberg,
Stauifer, cf .......... 3 1 1 0 0 0
After the first inning the Belles
Apes'; 4, Davis, Demas; 5, Yoder,
AT THE
Ziegler, If .............. 2 0'0 1 1 0
ZX. 19' 1%".
Young, If ................ 1 0 0 1 0 0 began to settle down . and they
Weisel, Ib .............. 4 0 3 10 0 0 held the opponents scoreless for Shot Put-l, Yoder, ZX; 2, Muench,
Demas; 3, Pascucci, Apes; 4, EwCherry, c .............. 4 0 0 6 0 1 the remainder of the game. HowCOLLEGE CUT-RATE
ing, ZX; 5, Satterthwaite, I. 42'
Baron, ss ................ 2 1 0 3 6 0 ever, the Ursinus squad was only
5TH & MAIN STREET
5".
Totals ............ 28 7 9 27 16 2 able to force five runs across the
plate. Betty Keyser's tripple was Sprint Medley - 1, Independents
Score by innings:
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
the longest hit of the day while
(Roberts, Hoke, Loomis, Sattel'Lehigh.... 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 1-6
Mary Evans scored two runs.
thwaite); 2, Apes; 3, ZX. 3:59.7.
Ursinus .. 3 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 x-7

Don Stauffer, veteran pitcher-outfielder, and Don Cumpstone, ace
javelin tosser, have been named captains for next year's baseball and
track teams respectively.
Stauffer, who will be starting his fourth season with the diamond
squad, is a change of pace pitcher, long ball hitter, and strong defensive outfielder. A former all-around at,hlete at North Coventry
High School, Don also plays baseball with the Pottstown Industrial
League and played Qefensive f u l l - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - back on the Bruin football team.
Ursinus Great
He is married, junior class presiNext year's track team will be
dent; member of Cub and Key and
considerably weakened by the departure of Russ Binder, Bill TurAlpha Phi Epsilon fraternity.
I ner and Joe Shaw, three 'cindermen
Cumpstone Broke Record
who made a habit of smashing reDon Cumpstone throws the spear I
cords while running for the Grizzlies. The grad uating trio leaves
just a little further every time he I,
an impressive record of accomppicks it up. He broke the school
lishment.
record in the first meet of the sea- I
I
Co-Captain Russ Binder was
son against Haverford and then
never defeated in the 100 yard
cracked the mark twice mo,re
dash, winning the Middle Atlantic
Championship in 1948-49-50. He
against Albright and in the Neighhas two 9.7's to his credit, and sevborhood Meet at Swarthmore. His
eral 9.8's and 9.9's. He possesses
final mark was 186 ft. 6Y2 in. He
the school 100-yard dash record in
broke two meet records this sea- I
9.7, and the field record in 9.8.
son and finished fourth in the
Russ established fourteen meet reMiddle Atlantic Track and Field
cords and at present holds six meet
Championships.
r~cords in the 100, two in the 220 ,
one in the broad jump, besides the
College and Field recOl'ds in the
100. He has foul' letters, averaging
37 points a year.

IThat's what they

!..--------------...!
Three Cl-nder A ces
En
de
St a
II r Careers
On Ursl-nus Track

I

I

I
I
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Tennis Tearn Wins

As Two Play Finale
The Men's Tennis Team presented Coach Charles Matlack with a
very appropriate going-away present by upsetting La Salle College in
the final tennis match of the season, 6-3. In a tense, exciting contest Ursinus swept four out of six
singles matches and then won two
of the three doubles to clinch the
affair.
Bob Walsh and Bill McManimen
finished their careers on the Ursinus courts with this victory. Bob
has played four years of varsity
tennis and, although hampered by
a very difficult work schedule, contributed heavily to the success of
the team. Bill completed his best
year by winning five out of seven
singles and four out of seven
doubles.
The feature match of the day
was Jack Humbert's victory in the
number one singles; making use of
his strong net game, Jack rallied
to win in the third set. Lane Dewees, Joe Benenati, and Bill Mcmanimen also turned in timely
triumphs. In doubles Paul Jones
and Benenati clinched the match
by taking the fifth point, and Dewees and McManimen added the
sixth by winning their fourth
straight doubles.

Klein, Gehman, Saurman
Were Diamond Leaders Bears Edge Lehigh
The sensational sophomore Ed I
F-InaI Garne 1-6
Klein led the Ursin us baseball team n
in practically all departments during the past campaign. Ed led the
team in hitting with an outstanding .367 batting average. He led
the team in hits with 22, in doubles
with 5 and in triples and home
runs with 2 apiece. On the pitching mound Klein collected· three
victories without a defeat, and collected 23 strikeouts to lead in that
department.
Bob Gehman, senior second sac~~
er, led the team in stolen bases
with five, and in rUllij scored with
20. George Saurman pitched in
the most games and piled up the
largest number of victories. He
pitched in eight games and COll)pleted four of the seven that he
started.
Batting Averages
O. A.B. R. H. B.A.
Weisel ................ 7 20 2 10 .500
Klein ................ 14 60 17 22 .367
Light ................ 10 26 8 9 .346
Saurman ........ 11 34 5' 11 ..324
Ballinger ........ 12 48 11 15 .313
Gehman .......... 14 58 20 16 .276
Niedringhaus.. 14 51 7 14 .275
Young .............. 14 38 7 10 .263
Baron .............. 13 42 10 101 .262
Stauffer .......... 14 45 13 11 .245
Cherry ............ 12 42 5 9 .214
Henning ............ 8 17 2 1 .059
It I
P cb Dg Reeords
G IP SOBBWL Fct.
Klein .......... 6 29 2/3 23 18 3 0 1.000
Buchanan.. 4 162/3 8 5 1 0 1.000
Baurman.... Q 59 1/3 18 16 5 2 .714
Light .......... 2 7 2/3 3 7 1 1 .500
&1ta1d!er .... 1 6
3 7 0 1 .000

Independents WI- n
Interfraternl-ty Meet

Turner Gains Distinction
As First Grizzly Athlete
To Win Eleven Letters

Softball, Tennis Tearns
Lose Eight Senior Girls

Owls Hand Belles
FI-rst Loss of Year

I
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Edelman and Stefan Win
(Continued from page

Bachelor of Arts
Martin Luther ,'lIen
Sa ra Cha rloue A pp
Donald Owen Bailey
Arthur Howard Baron
Fred Theodore Bec\..hardt
Joanne Etta Beeten
' orman Victor Bertel
Frederick William Binder
Ru~!>ell William Binder
Raymond Rodger Blydenburgh, III
Edward Lehman Bogar, Jr.
Phylli Jean Brant
John Richard Carson
John tubert Carter
Frank Galey Chandler
Richa rd Clinton Cherry
Guilliam George Clamer
Earl Eugene Clum
Malcolm Dudley ondie
Jack Harris Corcoran
Margaret Jane Corlis
Erne);t Thomas Craig
James Henry Crew
Doris lIelen Dalby
Joan Charlotte Deacon
Margaret E~ther Denham
Joyce Elaine Derstine
LeRohn Daniel Dcysher
Clarence Harry Domm
Frank Marshall Edwards
Cha r1es Harold Egge
Loui e Marea Eisenhower
William Jawood Elliott
Earl Frederick Fargo, Jr.
Jean Bertolet Frederick
Helen Clemens Fretz
Grace Alene Ga ri
Aristotle George Gazonas
Glenn Franklin George
Paul Daniel Gerhart
Richard Gordon Gradwohl
Florence Lois Halbert
Elizabeth EI ie Haney
George Michael Harrington, Jr.
Richa rd Hayden Harri s
Wayne Leitzell Hartman
Lewi~ Emery Hatch, Jr.
Frank Ral ton Heavner, III
Luther George Heist, J r.
Jay Edwin Holder
John Lightkep Hoover, Jr.
Anne Edith Hughes
David Raymond Hun sberger
Edward Henry HlIs~
Max Ru sel I Jentsch, Jr.
We ley DuBois John on
Anita Frick Jonas
Robert Milton Jone
William John Jordan
Joan Lenore Kahn
Thelma Elizabeth Keil
William Lorah Ketler
William Willis Kennedy
Mabel Carolyn Kratz
Richard Donald Kropp
Robert Guibord Kunz
Alice Lillian Lachman
Clifford Miller Landes
Charles William Langner, Jr.
Douglas Carl Leander
Betty Ruth Leeming
uzanne Adele Let on
Walter 'ewton Levan
Frank Baugh Light, Jr.
Matthias Golvin Luken'!
William Ross MacBride
Robert Ross MacMurray
Raymond George MacQueen
Robert pencer Madeira
George Edgar Man!>ur
Alfred Max Ma er
John Bailey Maurer
Alhert Joseph Mazurkiewicz

Board Approves

Steaks - Chops - Sea Food
Platters Sandwiches
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methods, will be included in his
LIMERICK DINER
fourth-year schedule.
Practice
3 miles west of Collegeville
teaching will be included in his
fifth-year schedule.
Route 422
Limerick, Pa.
The Bachelor's degree will be Open 24 hrs. a day. Booth service
awarded for the satisfactory completion of four years of work (120
semester hours). The Master's deEat Breakfast
gree will be awarded for the satis-atfactory completion of the fifth
year of work (27 hours).
"THE BAKERY"
The Master's degree is awarded
Collegevllle
only to a -candidate who has completed the five-year curriculum for
473 Main Street
prospective secondary-school teachers. The work of the fifth year is
not be considered as meeting in
COLLEGEVILLE
part the requirements for a Doctor's degree.
NATIONAL BANK
Classified Advertisement
CoUegevllle
GIRL WANTED~Waitress, full or
part-time, alternating lunch and
dinners. Call Collegeville 2551.
For Eleven YearsUrsinus men have had Claude
cut their hair
KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
5th Ave. & Main st.
313 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Closed Wednesday afternoons
'1

I

FROM A SNACK
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

RAHNS

GRILLE

Phone ColI. 2555
Television
Closed Mon, Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
- AGENTSBill Myers & Jim Duncan

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

Five Receive

The 1950 Graduating Class

1)

sian.
The Paisley Prizes of $25 each
were awarded to Richal'd H. McKey Jr. '51 and Helen C. Fretz '50
for the best dissertations on an assigned topic.
For writing the best pageant,
Dorothy E. Garris '51 won the Ursinus Circle Prize of $15.
The Ursinus Women's Club Prize
for the outstanding woman athlete was awarded to Mary O. Evans
'50.
The Ellen Beaver Schlaybach
Memorial Prize, awarded to the woman who attains the highest scholastic average upon the completion of four years, was given to
Nancy L. Mattson '50.
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize 9f $25,
awarded for the best essay on the
contribution of the Pennsylvania
Germans to American life and culture was given to Charles H. Egge,
Jr. '50.
The George Ditter Prize of $25
fOI' the history-social science llUljar who gives promise of contributing most to the perpetuation of
democratic self-government was
won by Elizabeth R. Leeming '50.
Patricia Richardson '51 was awarded the George Kehl Prize of $50
for good citizenship in the col1ege
community.
The 1. Calvin Fisher Prize of $50
and the Leibensperger Awar<l of $20,
both given fOl' good citizenship and
outstanding helpfulness and friendliness, were won by Robert C. Herbel' '51 and Donald E. Young '5l.
The Elizabeth B. White Prize for
the senior woman history major
who gives promise of success in this
field or in social work was awarded
to Doris H. Dalby '50.
Fellowship Goes to Stefan
The Catherwood Memorial Fellowship of $1000, awarded to a
member of. the graduating class
planning to continue studies in
liberal arts or law, was won by
Louis D. Stefan '50.
Harold A. Henning '53, John P.
Irwin '52 and Sarah V. Canan '53,
were presented the Boeshore prizes
of $25 (men to divide their prize)
for having attained the highest
standing at the end of the first
year of the study of Greek.
The $50 Elizabeth A. McCain
Prize for greatest ability in the
knowledge and use of the English
language shown by a member of
the sophomore class was divided
between Barbara Crawford .and
Jane Hartzel.
The Duttera Prize for the person with the highest standing in
church histOl'y was awarded to
Lois Brown '5l.
The Thomas Jefferson Williams
Prize was not awarded this year.
The Rosicrucians Prize, presented
to the woman student with the
highest scholastic average at the
end of the freshman year, was
awarded to Evelyn O. Scharf.
(Continued from page
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John Richa rd McCI u .,key
James Ilar per McKee
\Villiam Edward McManimen, Jr.
Dadd Tweed McMillan, Jr.
Edward Crozier leade
Elmer Gocbert tei~ ' ner
James Bruer lvroore
Clyde Robert Morri.,
Dori~ lIelen
eUI
Frederick Arthur
icholl
William Lloyd Oberholt7er
John l'rthur O'Hara
Robert Alexander Orr
Timothy Louis 0' hea
Norman Edward Paet70ld
Dolores icoletta Pagliaro
Francis Xavier Pira7Zini
Elaine Harriet Reed
Norman Benjamin Reed
Robert Alan Reichley
John Thoma Salberg
George Ed\\in aurman
Marie Jo~ephine chauder
Harry John Schmieg
Norma Ann ear.
Jacqueline Antoinette Seitzinger
Joseph Franci Shaw, Jr.
Elizabeth I rene heffer
Ba rba ra Pangburn humaker
Cia rence Robert imp. on
Wallace Frederick miley
Raymond Dougla~ mith
Virginia Custer milh
Viola Jean taker
Loui Damon Stefan
Tancy Holmes totler
J o. eph j\ rnold Suchoza
Thoma . Frederick wan
amuel Keith Taylor
Albert Erne t Teske
Adam LeRoy Tomlinson
Allan Graham Tyson
Leon Punie Urdang
Jane Loui e Usher
Robert Edward Wal h
Robert Adam 'Vanner
John Repp Webb
Norman Heacock Wei ler
ydney Harold Weiss
Dale Clinton White
Beverly Schofield Whitney
Albert John VVilson
Jo. eph Christian Wismer
Robert Thomas Wolford
William Henry Wolford
David Eugene Woods
George Hunicker Yoder
Glady
Torma Young
William Edward Young
Jay Robert Ziegler

• • • •
Bachelor of Science
Bruce Thomas Andrew, Jr.
William Radcliffe Anson, Jr.
William Henry Beardsley, Jr.
Robert Emmett Brown
William Charle Brown
Robert John CaIlahan
Albert Charle Ca~abona
Anthony Jo!>eph Certa
John Jo .eph Chesna
vValter Earl Cooke
Edward Cornfeld
Charles Thoma'! Burton Coyne
George
evan Danehower
Jean Elizabeth Daniels
Frederick William Dau
Const:! nC'e Burcha rd Derr
Raymond Dippel
Daniel Edward Draper
Joanne Eli.zabeth Duncan

Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND

GrFT

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegev1lle
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries

502 MAIN STREET
Collegeville, Pa,
Phones: 6071 or 9391

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

(Continued from page
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Freeland Hall. Prof. W. Leon Godshall of Lehigh University, Chancellor of the Eastern Region, spoke
to the newly-organized group on
the fraternity's history and purpose, basing the latter on four s'sSCholarship, synthesis, service and
sociability.

---------------

Robert R. Titus Addresses

I formed

(Continued from page 1)

Church pastor in Dublin,
Pa., and The Reverend Mr. Kenneth Neal Alexander, minister in
the Methodist Episcopal Church in
New York, received the degree of
Doctor of Divinity, Mr. Titus, today's Commencement speaker, received the Doctor of Law degree.
Dr. Norman E. McClure, president of the college, presided over
the Convocation. The Reverend
Alfred L. Creager, College chaplain,
offered the opening prayer.

A. W. Z I M MER MAN'S
JEWELRY STORE
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE
Foantain Service Tasty Sandwiches
Platters
Juke Box Dancing TV
Ridge PIke (1 mi. E, Collegeville)
Open til i a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. tn 2

FISHLOCK'S

Radio

« Television

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

MEET and EAT
dT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

,Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-BREAKFABT

-JEWELRY

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

--.J'L

II

Lloyd L. Walt, Prop.
460 Main st.,
CollegevUle
Phone 2371

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

W. H.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL,
LUMBER

FORD SALES and SERVICE

Pi Gamma Mu Chooses

CAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207

WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE

"Everything for the table"

RAFFEO'S . FOOD MARKET
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conferences, to have several outstanding speakers, to hold informal
discussions on pertinent topics, and
to co-operate with the Debating
Club and the Pre-Legal Society in
special meetings.

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

WILL'S SERVICE STATION

'EXPERT SaOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage lett in your old
shoes-have them repaired at _

IRC Holds

(Continued from page

NORRIS LAUNDRY

Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs
F. Willis DeWane
Main st. & Third Ave.
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 2641
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better-known leaders of the
movement.
Louis D. Stefan, Economics
"The Marshall Plan," A Critique
of the European Recovery Program.
This paper is a survey of the program and its affiliated agencies,
covering the inception, working,
and results of the Marshall Plan.
It contrasts the pI:ognosis with the
results, both at home and abroad.

Gerald Maurice Edelman
Harold Ettinger
Mary Olivia Evan
Morton Fel en tein
Tobias Lawrence Fleisher
Willia!1l Geol"ge Forsyth
Albert Anthony Galullo
Tina Janice Galt
Mary Jane Gebhard
Samuel Robert Gehman
Dmytro Charle Glinslcy
Robert Hunter Gracey
Elizabeth AuWerter Graff
Marjorie Clar on Grauch
Harold Orlando Gro s, Jr.
Robert Earl Hallinger, Jr.
Joseph Richard Bruce Hanna
Norman Paul Harberger
Howard Loui Hau her
Jane Alice Hellie
herwood Jordan Hewitt
Derek Rowland Highley
Janet Vanderzee Highley
Che!.ter Joseph Hilger
Philip Markley Hun icker
John Paul Ireland
Clifford Walter Jewell
Richard Johnson
Mary Jane Kraft
Ronald Reiff Landes
Susan Adams Leinbach
Edith Genevieve Levengood
Joseph Kline Lutz
Reese Arthur Mahoney
E telle Adele Marcon
Nancy Lou Mattson
Gilbert Meredith McClennan
Harry David McLaughlin
Robert McQuinn, J r.
Ralph Leonard Meyer
Edward James Meyers
Gladys Virginia Miller
Malcolm Frederick Miller
Robert Raymond Mitchell
Nelon Frederick Moury, Jr.
Mary Ruth Muffley
William Murdock Myers
Alan Francis agle
Philip Wayne Niedringhau9
Henry Jacob Olszta
Robert Joeph Ontiveros
Albert William Par ons
Winifred Mary Pattison
~7 ayne Ettinger Pear. on
Jonathan Stackhouse Permar
John Edwin Peterson, Jr.
Cha r1es Laurence Pienol, J r.
Ruthann Preston
.sara Mae Raezer
Samuel Charles Santangelo
Herman Carl Sauer
Frank Jo eph Schiesser, Jr.
Jo eph Donald Schultz
John Joseph Sciarra
Betty Haas Sell
Kenneth Daniel Sell
John Young Short
Murray Norman Silver~tein
Theodore White Small, Jr.
Eleanor Louise Smiley
Donald Earl Smith
Robert Karlton Smith
Albert Lewis Snedaker, J r.
Lloyd Wesley Stowe
Philip Quay Stumpf, Jr.
Ernest Michael Tassoni
AIda Kessler Thompson
Alice Elizabeth Thompson
William Everett Turner, Jr.
Donald James Weisel
Arthur Byrd Whitney
WilIiam Rambo Wilde
JOblyn Justus Williams, Jr.
Charles LeRoy Wisner
Robert Brooks Yeaton

SHOP

478 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

HODOrS

(Continued from page

Ithe

and
FEED

Pho~~W.g~vme 4541

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Private Parties
Social Functions
Deitch

Phone Llnfleld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer" "'Bud" Becker, PrOpi.

